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LAST CHANCE FOR PATRIOI'S 

In 1913, one year before the First World War, H. G. Wells wrote book, 

THE WORLD SET FREE. In this book h describes th discovery of artificial 

radioactiVity and puts it in th y ar 1933, the very year in which it was 

discovered. This is followed, in th book, by the dev lopment of atomic 

n rgy for peac ti us s and Atomic Bombs. Th World War in which the ci ti s 

of many nations are destroyed by th se Bombs Wells puts 1~ th year 1956. 

After the devastation of a large part of th World an attempt is to set 

up a World Government which very n arly f ils but in the nd, somehow, miraculously 

succeeds. 

It seems that all of these pr dictions -- even the dates -- y prove to 

be correct; for now it would appear that 1956 is the year most likely to see 

th advent of Atomic War. 

It would take much imagination and resourc fulness -- no 1 as perhaps than 

went into the dev lopment of th Bomb itself - - to d vise s ttl nt that 

would resolve the pover confl i~t bet we n Russia and the Unit d States and would 

not only postpone the next war, but create a s1 tuation in which war would not 

be likely to occur again. But up until now the public discussion of th se 

issues has moved at a level of political thinking at which no solution is possible 

at all, and so far neither the Government nor any one else has presented even 

tb principles on which an adequate settlem~t could be bas d. 

If we have no concept of a real solution, almost any course of action 

can be argued, for and against, endlessly and inconclusively. Some military 
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1 aders se m to advocate that we take armed action in the Pacific while it is 

still possible to keep Russia, through the threat of "massive retaliation," from 

intervening on a large scale. If we ace pt the premia that it is not too 1 te 
cl tA ' 

for a preventive war and if are Willing to aeet.F&y China to such an extent 

that recovery may take one or two generations, then th r may be not hi~ 
with the reasoning of these n, except that th y leave God out of their equations. 

According to press reports, Admiral Radford suggested in September that 

Chiang Kai-shek be permitted to bomb the mainland of China in defense of Quemoy 

Island and that th United States agree to intervene in th support of this 

action if necessary. At that time President Eis nhower v to d this proposal. In 

doing so the President followed his instinct, and his instinct is to strive tor 

peace. 

It is generally known that the Presid nt ardently d sir s to keep th 

country out or war. 

that a satisfactory general agreement could probably be drafted that the Russians 

would be likely to accept; but he does not know how to make sure that the 
'l1A J 

Russians would keep such an agreement1 " erefore. he is un ble to steer a 

clear course which offers a chance of 1 ading to peac • With many of his 

advisers in favor of taking calculated risks and having an arly showdown, how 

long can the President be expected to hold out? 

The day on which we bomb th Chinese mainland -- say in d tense of Quemoy 

or Ma.tsu -- is likely to turn out to be the first day of the Third World War. 

Those who think that the course of such war can be predicted in any way are, 

I believe, sadly mistaken; and the war might very well end With the ,s.ar.:v 
• ll \ 

fMIM!MM~:en....of' Russia and perhaps also of' the United Stat s, to the point where 
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organiz d government in th se two countri s will ceas to xist. 

At the time ot this vriting it ppears quit possibl that may have a 

repri ve. But such a reprieve can be only a short one; tor have now advanc d 

close to the point ot no return, and on ot our next groping st ps, unguided by 

a cl ar concept of th road to peac ) could very well carry us b yond that point. 

This result, to me, seems inde d unavoidabL unles th n within our Government 

who are shaping our polici s Will soon begin to see cl arly so course ot 

action that y lead us out of the pres nt impasse. 

To remove th instability inh rent in th power confli:ct between Russia 

and the United States will take a far-reaching agreement that will settle 

all major outstanding issues. Such an agre ment, it it ott rs Russia, ourselv s, 

and several other nations strong continuing incentives tor keeping it in opera

tion, can create a setting in which the chance of war may b regarded as remote. 

Only in such a setting is it possible to dispose ot the controversial issues which 

loom so large today. No progress can be nade towards this goal piece-meal. 

To outline such an agreement in some detail Will requir the kind ot imagi

nation and resourcefulness that cannot be expected trom the Government. In 

our political system the intellectual 1 adership needed here can arise only 

through private initiative. 

Our only remaining hope is, I believe, that under the sponsorship ot 

universities, res arch foundations, and, above all, committ s of citizens s t 

up for the purpose, it may be possible to gather at this late hour s veral groups 

ot highly qualified men who will think through the problems that are involved. 

So ot thee groups might perhaps succeed in outlining for us in some detail, 

vi thin the next few months 1 the kind ot international arrange nts that we could 

trust. The problem 11 s not so much in working out all the details as in 
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finding the right principles from which the d tails would follow more or less 

automatically. The details can wait but reaching eting of minds on th 

basic principl s cannot. Only groupe of like-minded n who can agree at 

the outset on basic premises can ho to co up with so thing really con-

structive that may catch -- as it must -- the imagination of the public, Congress 

and the Administration. 
to 

I am fairly conf'id nt that vi th the right kind of sponsorship, j. proVic:B , 

the necessary moral and financial support,. th men n eded to carry out this 

work could be found. W have great resourc s in n of ability, d votion, and 

yes, even courage; and such men would make themsel vee vailable in response 

to the proper invitation. 

~ sponsorship, however, be forthcoming soon enough and on a sufficient 

scale? True, we are nov faced with a clear and present danger, and it is in such 

times that patriots may rise to the challenge; but will there be men willing to 

assume responsibility when nobody in particul r has assigned them such respon-

aibility? This, of course, I cannot ay. I am certain of on thing only: 

Unless we find the right answers soon, war will come; and maybe in the final 

analysis 1t will come because there was too much patriotism in the United States 

and there were too few patriots. 
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